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Washington, D.C.
THE 95-ROOM JEFFERSON HOTEL (JEFFERSONDC.COM) HAS PRESIDED OVER
the corner of 16th and M Streets in Washington, D.C. since 1923, when the Beaux-Arts gem
opened as an apartment building and later as a hotel for the world’s elite travelers and D.C.’s
most discerning visitors. The elegant downtown property is European and Washingtonian in
style, and pays tribute to its namesake, Thomas Jefferson and his beloved Monticello.
The hotel offers an array of lovely rooms guaranteed to appeal to any guest, from
classic, premier, and deluxe rooms, to the deluxe suite, and the revered Martha Jefferson
and Thomas Jefferson suites.
Guests of the property will delight in a selection of exquisite dining options. The
award-winning Plume has been recognized by Forbes Travel Guide as the only five starrated restaurant in Washington, D.C., and the restaurant’s wine program has received
Wine Spectator’s Best of Award of Excellence. Those seeking lighter fare will delight in
Quill, the hotel’s creative cocktail bar and lounge offering an elevated bar menu. For
breakfast, lunch, brunch, and afternoon tea, The Greenhouse restaurant boasts seasonal
menus inspired by the harvest from Jefferson’s kitchen gardens at Monticello.
An intimate spa dedicated to customized treatments awaits tired visitors in need
of some extra pampering. Each visit at The Petite Spa is custom-crafted to the client’s
desires. Their enticing menu features massages, facials, and body treatments, as well as
a specialized vinotherapy reflecting Thomas Jefferson’s passion for wine.
An extensive array of additional amenities includes a private collection of original
art and historic documents in hotel rooms and suites, and throughout the property; a
private resident’s Book Room with fireplace; 24-hour on-site fitness center with access
to nearby full-service health club and pool; 24-hour self-service business center; 24-hour
butler service; express check-in and check-out available upon request; basic black belts
and custom Jefferson bow ties available for guests; and intimate cabinet rooms that accommodate up to six people.
With a promise never to disappoint, The Jefferson, Washington, D.C. is the ideal
stay for any well-heeled traveler.
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Clockwise from top: The Jefferson Hotel entrance; lobby; Plume restaurant; the Parlor Boardroom meeting room;
and the Thomas Jefferson Suite living area
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